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Run # 1024- Oct. 11th, 2018
Hare(s): Urine My Way
Location: Normadeau School
Prelube: JD’s
On On: BP North
Scribe: Dripping Wet Gap

It was an exciting night to come out and hash as Urine
my way was the hare for the evening!!
After introductions and giving one of the three runners
a map (so they don’t get lost) everyone was excited to
start the run and follow the wonderful green chalk
markings. The walkers were off with Lady Ms Dazey
and Just Anne leading the way. After a few checks
and a couple of right guesses these two wonderful
harriets were sure that they were always choosing the
right trail. SO at the next checking they decided not to
listen to the Hare and went out on their own. They
wanted to be the first at the HH so they could
consume all that was waiting there.
After Urine called and called and called for them to
come back we (as a group) decided to leave them on
their own as they were following the running trail they
should be fine. It wasn’t too long after that when the
walkers arrived at the HH. We waited and waited for
our two FWB’s to come but they never did. Just when
we were thinking to call it a night we got a phone call
because they were lost. So lost, in fact, that our Hare
had to drive his car and go pick them up so they could
join us for circle up. Pretty sure the only reason why
they got picked up was because they had the keys for
the swill….
As for the runners I have no idea what happened for
sure. I heard over and over again “what happens on
trail stays on trail”.
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“Never Let the Truth or Libel Laws
Stand in the Way of a Good Story”

So here are some of the rumors. Chips was definitely
happy to be the only man in this threesome. Slippery
likes it slow and easy in the back and as for Titties,
they had problems pulling her away from the red light
district.
Punishements and rewards were given out but best of
all Just Anne got named.
She will now forever and always be known as
LostAnnFound.

On On Drippy👣
Upcuming Runs

Run # 1025- October 18, 2018
Hare(s): Pucker Sucker
Location: Oriole Park out door gym on
Kerrywood Drive.
Prelube: LBG’s
On On: LBG’s

Announcements
Hymen and Sir Cum’s Halloween Party
Saturday, October 27th, 2018
Fright Night begins at 7:00pm
88 Sutherland Close, Red Deer
Costumes a MUST, Come Dressed or Don't Come at All
Finger Foods Provided, Feel Free to Bring Your Own
Delectable Goodies
BYOBooooooze
sir cums and hymen

Christmas Party December 7
1

